FACS Website. The Extension FACS website places research-based information at your fingertips and your clientele for the many facets of life. Check out the new blog from the National Center for Home Food Preservation from Kasey Christian and Elizabeth Andress.

Credit and Debt. Holiday overspending often results in increased credit card debt. Managing Credit Wisely and How to Get Out of Debt offer handy tips to avoid financial disaster.

ServSafe® Training Calendar. Do you receive calls from clientele inquiring about ServSafe® manager and employee trainings? County FACS agents teach food managers and staff to prepare and serve food in a clean and safe environment. You can always find upcoming trainings at: http://www.fcs.uga.edu/ext/servsafe/trainings.php


Did you know ...

When you support healthy homes programs participants will learn how to implement practices to reduce asthma and allergy triggers, and reduce tripping and falling hazards in the home. These practices lead to a healthier and safer indoor home environment which benefits the community by lowering the risk of illness, reducing missed school and work days, and reducing medical costs associated with emergency room visits.

Please let us know what information would be helpful to you in FACS NEWS.